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LAVENDER TO MEET 
ST. JOSEPH'S FIVE 
'IN J SECOND CONTEST 

Ii Geology Dept. Receive. Clothing 
Worn By Sf!" H!!!:c:-! !PIU:i .. : 

<:; STARVATION CAUSE I In thA fiRld ~f inter~~c~7a~~::,u~·t~~:~,,~ ~ub;~t c: dISCW~OiUU! "OUTWARD BOUND" 
I' 

The fur coat, boots, and socks 
which Sir Hubert Wilkins, fa
mous explorer, wore on his at
tempted trip beneath the ice to 
the North Pole in his submarine. 
the Nautilus, h:l~ come into the 
possession of the Geology depart
ment and will be placed on exhi
bition in the glass cases on the 
third floor of the Main Building. 

'I: 0-D MINERS' REVOLT I more importa;'lt. than that of a drastic red~c~ion of armamentR. The issue TO MAKE PREMIERE : r In presented by It IS one of the stubborn necessities of our age. li, as the navy 

• SAYS MRS WALKER ~:~~ ;{r!:: ::~:;: ~~u;::!;s o~:~~~;:;~:!r!~~o!,~e~ :~;~:t:~s~;~~: TONIGHT IN HARRIS 
I • world and win the victory, then cach of them must be strong enough in naval 
i, Strikers. Justify Actions by O ..... uot- equipment to overcome any competitor or combination of comp!ltito!'!!. Obvi. D . Quintet Encounters Scarlet and 

Gray After Twelve Year 
Lapse 

b 
ously that is an imJlossibility. An attempt of any country to attain such a ramatlc Society Presents First 

ing Bi Ie, States Actress to position of superiority would lead to rivalry in building ships which cou!d Varsity Show Iu Three 
Social Problems Club have no end except war and bankruptcy for the rivals. This inescapable Terms 

COLLEGE VICfORIOUS IN '19; 
QUAKERS FORMIDABJ.E FOE 

Milton Josias; an evening ses
sion stUdent, received these ar
ticles from the explorer and pre
sented them to the department. 

: "THERE IS NO JUSTICE _ dilemma l,;;;d tv th" Washington confereuce and to the London conference in I 
EXCEPT FOR POLICE THUGS" which principles of limitation were accepted by the participants. Members of SEATS OPEN FOR TONIGHT; 

the League of Nations are committed to the reduction of land armaments to SECOND SHOW SOlD OUT 
Miners Starve to Pay Doctors-Red a police basis. The task before the peoples of the earth is, therefore, to create I ----

Holman Probably to Start Spahn, 
Davidoff, Goldman, White, and 

Wishnevitz 

Cross Docs Nothing the public opinion necessary to support the movement to carry these prin- Prices Range From Fifty Cents In 
to Aid ciples to their logical conclusion. Utopia is not yet in sight but it is now poss- Balcony to Dollar for Orchestra 

Harlan county authoriti<'ll may not 
like the National Miners Union. They 
may refer to it as "a bunch of Roo
shan Reds"-but the striking Kentuc
ky coal workers know better. 

ible to reduce armaments to a minimum by international agreement relieving Sears 

Whether the splendid shOwing made 
by the Lavender in trouncing St. 
Francis last week was a comparative 
matter or whether Coach Nat Holman 
has produced a potential championship 

0----- -,,--- ~ 

DR.E. L. THORNDIKE 
ADDRESSES ED CLUB 

mankind of a staggllring burden. The onlY!1.~t,~!:~~ti"ll seems to be a continu
ation of rivalry that can have but one end-the kind of disaster that befell 
the world in 1914. 

When the curtain risl.'s this evening 
at 8 :30 for the presentation of "Out
ward Bound," the .College historian 

quintet may be decided tomorrow ___ _ 
In fact, if we are to believe Mrs. 

Ad<;1aide Walker, the miners are con
vin.;!ed that th'!! N. M. U. has been sen£' 

VEmERAN SWIMMERS 'JAYV will take ull his quill and tally thfl 1 _ _ ill _ A EES TO CLASH II ~r!!t~ Varsit~ Sh~w to. lhe credit. of 
.ne J.lramatlc Society since the spring 

night when the College five faces the R d d R' h N . h . ewar e 19 t, 1 ot PUDlS ect 
formidable St. Joseph's team. St. Jo- by Heaven to aid them; and they can 
seph's is a small school in Philadelphia Wrong, Determining Factor, quote the Bible to prove their conten-

SHOW IMPROVEMENT WITH COLBY QUINTET Of;::~erformance, to he giv~n In the 
Academic Theatre of Town8!!nd Harris 

L • b' Claims Noted Educator 
uUt, Its aSH.etball team commands a tions. . • Speed Up Practice For !vreet 
great deal of respect throughout the Spe,.kmg before the SOCial prob-I Against Fordham Water' 
East. That a rewarded right and not a lems club, yesterday afternoon, t~e Poloists Impressive 

The only previous time the College I punish~d wrong is the determiniug actress, who as a member of the Drel-

~ -, ser om~: ee !nves.lga e oroug y The College mermen are speeding met the ··~rl·m_·on and Gray was I'n factor In regulating the behavior of C 'tt' ,. t d th hi I 
1919 when a strong Lavender quintet men and animals, was the contention the conditions m Harlan, declared t.hat .. •. 
eked out a 26-22 victory. Tomorrow of Dr. Edward Lee Thorndike ot' thp dp<:'ply r<:'ligiolJs strikers have up the tempo of their practice SesSIOns 
night the Philadelphians will present Teachers College, Columbia Univers- iound an added justification for their I in preparation fol' their first defense 
a veterll.n team that enjoyed an un- ity, in discussing. the relative effects activities in the Bi,ble. . IOf the Eastern Intercollegiate Swim-
usually- successful season last year. . of reward and punishment yesterday C B'bl P . t'tl . t F rdh D b f t d b f th Ed : reate 1 e as!ages nung I e agalns . 0 am OD e-

Quality of Cagers Doubtful u:a~::n~~~b~ ;?he :~:r::ss :as ~eliv~: t "tThh("Bv hakve
t
," she !!~t~hertte~h' "tu·!!r~ed cember 18. 

Foiiowers of the hoop gamc at the . hoe 00 0 prove a. e mon The great improvement shown b'" a 
College are divided over the Laven- ered In the Great Hall because of t e has been sent by God. At church meet- J 

der's showing last Saturday. Some large attendance that overtaxed the. th . h h th number of the swimmers gives rise to 
seating capacity of room 126. ' Ings e:r prea~ ers, w 0 are em- t" d' th • 

contend that the large score was due , ~elves miners, Will quote long passag- op Imlsm regar mg e meets agamst 
to the mediocrity of the Franciscans Animal Exper,menls '! es from the St. James version. And, members of the local collegiate league, 
while others say that the quintet "The results of all of my experi- I since the English they speak is sur- while the mermen expect to carry off 
showed the best form of any Lavender ments with animals and with human prisingly similar to that in which thll several of the meets against the mem
team in its opening game. At any rate beings, declared Dr. Thorndike, point. Book has been written, they can and bers of the I. S. A. 
the fnct remains that the margin of to the fact that a reward for a good I do compose new passages if nothing 
Victory in the 40-14 decision is the act committed far outweighed and already in the Bible will confirm their 
greate;t ever achieved in the eleven was far more beneficial to the indi- . arguments." 

. game series with the Brooklynites. vidual than the punishment for the: The conditions under which they 
St. Francis evidently expected to en- commission of a wrong act. !live, said Mrs. Walker, are those of 

counter an unpolished and an inllx- "Wlien I subjected rats to an eiec- the inhabitants of a besieged city. 
perienced team, but instead it found tric shock for choosing a false lead in i "Armed thugs wearing steel jacketu 
a speedy, briUiant first string com- a multiple.choice test, good responses: and helmets patrol the towns. Strikers 
bination that actually' dazzled specta- in the future were almost nil as com-I and those in sympathy with them are 
tors and opponents alike with its pared with the posi',:ve effects of re-I beaten, shot, or arrested on the charge 
sharp cutting, accurate passing, and wards for the correct leads they fol- of crimina~ syndicalism. There is no 
close guarding. lowed. justice-except for a mine operator 

Same Team to Start "There are two limitations, in the. and his police." 
Coach Holman will probably ~tart use of reward and punishment that I Miners Defiant 

the same team that opened the sell- must be followed; firstly, the rcward" Despite this, she asserted, the min
son last week, with Lou Wishnevitz must be closely associated with the act: ers are in no way timorous or brow
and Johnny White as forwards, Moe committed to be beneficial. The experi- i beaten. They have guns and can use 
Goldman at center, Joe Davidoff and ment I performed on the rats proved them. Since the arrival of the National 
Moe Spahn as guards. This combina- this. In the second place, the reward : Miners Union. sh" claimed, there has 
tion proved to be a strong all-around must belong to the circumstance, in . however been no violence." 
team comporting itself well in all de- order to strengthen it." I (Continued on Page 3) 
partments of the game. Passing was --'--- -_ .. -.- --.. -.--._- ----.----.. 
flawle~s, and recovery of the ball off 
the backboard was excellent.. The 
shooting' was a bit erratic, especially 
at the beginning of the contest. One 
phase .of the game that was especially 
gratifying to the spectators was the 
airtight defense displayed by the Lav
ender. 

The probably lineup of the two 
teams: 
College 
White 
Wishnevitz 
Goldman 
Spahn 
Davidoff 

POIl.ition 
L.F. 
R.F. 

C. 
L.G 
R.G. 

St. Joseph's 
Osborne 

Zuber 
Smith 

Walker 
Kane 

Questionnaires Due 

The tlnal date for the return of the 
senior questionnaires Is to be Friday, 
December 11. Subscribers who have 
not as yet received a COPY' of the 
questionnaire may secure one In room 
424. 

Disarmament Movement First Born 
At the Versailles Peace Conference 

This is thIS fir8t of a lIerie8 of 
articles on disarmament, 'PTepared 
b1l The CampuB in accordance 
with it 8announced intention of 
cooperating in the forthcoming 
disarmament poll to be conducted 
b1l the StudlJnt Council. 

It was in the historic Hall of Mir
rors in Versaillcs, at the 1919 peace 
conference, that the post-war disarm
ament movement was born. The pre
amble to Part V .,f the Trea~y of Ver
sailles explains Germany's enforcpii 
dernobilization as a move intended "to 
render possible the initiation of a 
general limitation of the armaments 
of all the nations." In addition, the 
Covenant of the League of Nations 
binds its membe~ states to reduce arm-

I aments to the lowest point consistent 
I with national snfcty~Disarmam!'nt, it 
I should be noted, is used to mean the 
limitation and reduction of armaments 
by international agreement. It does not 
necessarily mean the total abandon
ment of armed forces. 

Proposals Made 
Committees of experts were set up 

and many propCll!als made, but it soon 
became evident that the nations were 
unwilling to proceed unless some 
guaranty against outside aggression 
were afforded them. Accordingly, a 
great many treaties were signed 
among the varioullcountries, .both 
large and arnall. 

The force of the treaties, however, 
(Continued on Pa.ge 8) 

Gene Siegel has done especially 
well, cutting seven to eight seconds off 
his best previous mark for the breast
stl'oke. "Buddy" Meltzer seems well on 
his way to replace Myron Steffen on' 
the springboard. 

Kramer Triple Th .. eat 
The backstroke seems to be under 

the domination of Sid Richman, who 
has been doing close to two minutes 
for the course, and Arville Robinson, 
who is close behind Richman. Captain 
Lou Abelson and Anton Huffert are 
p!!rforming capably in the sprint 
trials. 

Harold Kramer, crack St. Nick 220 
and 440 swimmer, and hoMer of the 
College record in the latter event, is 
practicing hard to shave some more 
time off his mark. He is also adding 
the breast stroke to his repertoire, in 
preparation for the intercollegiate 
medley swim. 

Sextet is Impressive 
Coach McCormick has sent an Im-

pressive sextet into action in a num
ber of matches against club teams. 
Captain Irv Weinstock, Lou Abelson, 
and Anton Huffert are in thll forward 
p03itions, while Mel Cuba, Sam Samu
elson and Mike Mazimuto take care 
of the defense. 

Foremost among the second string 
men are Milt 'BaralI, who has seen 
quite a bit of action at a forward 
post, Leo Greenfield, and Jimmfe HiII-
er. 

Wald Talks to Radio Oub 

Continuing a series of popular lec
tures begun last t.erm, the Radio club 
yesterday presented Arthur Wald '34 
president, who spoke on "Piezo Elec· 
tric Cr:vstaI& .. 

Slightly Changed Lineup Has 
Increased Power and Speed 

of the Team 

A considerably strengthened Laven
der Junior Varsity basketball tetlm. 
will clash with the Colby Academy 
quintet in the secoM game of the 
season here torr-orrow night as a pre
liminary to the Varsity contest. 

A slightly changed starting lineup 
has increased the power and speed of 
the St. Nick cubs. Coach Mac Hodes
blatt has endeavored to wipe out the 
defects which were apparent In the 
opening game. 

Sid Goldsmith, who played a fine 
steady game last week will again be 
one of the starting forwards. Sid Hor
owitz will probably open in place of 
Ben Goldbaum as the other forward. 
Goldbaum injured his ankle in the 
game with Berkeley Irving and has 
llot been able to appear at practice 
all week. Bill Webb will again be at 
center. Webb was a little slow in 
starting last week but is ready now to 
turn in a snappy performance. 

CJemoDs May Be Guard 
Sam Winograd, high scorer of the 

game, will hold down one of the guard 
positions. George Clemons, va1'8ity 
quarterback, was a little late report
ing but has been coming along nicely 
and is likely to be selected as the other 
defense man. 

Hall, at 138th Street and Amsterdam 
Avenue, .will be repeated tomorrow 
evening. Tickets will be on sale all day 
in the alcoves and at the door both 
evenings. 

Orchestra seats are selling for one 
dollar, and seventy-five cents, first row 
bakony also for seventy-five, and the 
remaining seats at fifty cents. Many 
center seats are still available for 
tonight's performance, it was an
nounced by Sidney Alent '32, business 
manager, although a complete seH-out 
is expected to-morrow evening. 

Society Expect! Support 
In a statement given to The Cam PUll 

yesterday, Louis Levy '32, president, 
declared that "The Dramatic SOciety 
expe'cts the support of all those who 
have attended the series of seven frce 
one· act plays presented during the 
past two years. As an organization 
whose service to the College has been 
recognized by the entire student 
body," he continued, "even by those 
whose classes have prevented attend
ance on Fridays, we feel we deserve 
its support now for the major produc
tion of the season." 
The cast: 

Scrubby, the 
steward .......... _.John O. Cully 

Ann ..................... .Blanche Peshkln 
Henr;. ........................... Louis Levy 
Tom P,ior ............ Norman Rufsky 
Mrs.Cliveden-Banks .. MiriamZevin 
Rev. Wm. Duke ........ Edwa .. d Gold 

Most of the squad will see servioo I 
some time during the conte8t. Levine. 
Schindleheim, Sobel and Greenblatt 
are sure to be called on to replace the 
regulars. 

Mrs. Midget ....... _ ... Renah Homor 
Mr. Lingley, M. P. 

Arthur Schoulder 
Rt. Rev. Frank Thompson 

Bob Russin 
Dealey and Winter Directed 

By virtue of lte fine showing against 
the Berkeley Irving Prep five, the La
vender quintet is favored to turn In 
a victory over the visitors. Previously 
this season Colby was defeated 29-21 
by the Prep team. 

FROSH FEED DATE SECRET, 
SOME TIME IN DECEMBER 

The traditional Frosh Feed will 
come off some time during the latter 
part of December amid the usual soph
omoric festivities. The locality of the 
F1'tlsh lIanctum, which is deep down 
~n the confines of lowl!t' New York, 
ill, of course, Very, very secrc;t. 

Tickets are being sold by clasll rep
resentatives for $2.50, which Includell 
a dinner and souvenir gold clasll key. 
Complimentary tickets wm be given 
to those who seD a fairly large num
ber of tIcbta. 

The play has been directed by Mr. 
James H. Healey and Mr. H. Lyle 
Winter of the Public Speaking depart
ment, and staged by the Technical 
StRff, under the direction of Aoo 
Schein '32, stage manager. Ira M. SiI· 
berstein '30, ex-president, haa. served 
in an advisory capacity. 

Recent Varsity shows Include the 
two musical comedies, "Ship Ahoy," 
and "My Phi Beta Kappa Man," St. 
John Hankin's comedy "Two Mr. 
Wetherys" and "All Fools." 

Captain Barnett Aids in Rescue 

Captain David D. Barrett, formerly 
adjutant of the Military Science de
partment at the College, and now sta
tioned at Tientsen, China, with the 
15th United Stateii Infantry, recently 
aided In bringing several AmericaD 
mJuloD&ries into the nf&t7 area. 
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EXTRA CURRICULUM 

FXl'RA-CURRlCUL~~. c~l.le~iate act~vjties l1la~ 
- "",-,o--'-,t1y be .)UUUIVl<ICa In[o three dlVl 

sjons:v:~;~'t~~, social and governmental, and cul
tural. In recent years much adverse criticism has 
been brought to bear against the first of these three, 
coincident with charges of professionalism and of 
the elimination of (1JC ~tuuC:(J[ in favor oi 
aiumni cuntrol. It is today a recognized fact that 
tht greater part of ·financial suppOrt of college ath
letics comes from alumni ratht'r th~!"! from the 
students. 

Again, although this is not universally true,. the 
social and self-governmental activities may be diag
nosed as sutJering from PfJliliC!lloJll1l1 g,.,u.iui1l1111lJ. 
The general (oncessicn that the "politicians" con
trol class and Colltgc councils, as well as the class 
dances, has decreased the traditional respect among 
College student! for these activities. 

More encouraging, however, is the realm of 
cultural interest. The rise in popularity of the 
r n~~~ __ BUitdU is a case in point. further verifica
~~~~~~y be derived from a cursory glance at the 
extra·curricular program for the next few weeks. 
After two Vl'ilfS of music~d comedics, ,i year and a 
h'llf of o~~.·act plays, the Dram~tic Society has 
again found itself in the position to oeer a le
gitimate three-act drama. Perhaps a real baromet~r 
of the cultur.11 interest of our student bcdy Will 
be found in the attendance records for the two 
performances tonight and tomorrow evening. 

Next S,uurday night, students III the German 
classes will prescnt three German plays in the 
Pauline Edwards Theatre. Together with these 
pby.~, (he Colkge 0f(!Jt:~i..ra, under (he ducction 
of Professor Neidlinger, will give a program of 
the finest classics. Persistent rumors indicate that 
org~nization has already begun for the re
publication of Lavender. Phrenocosmia has finally 
perished, no IIJt:rnber of the species remaJnlng in 
the Collt:ge; but Clionia, more ,l(tivc than in the 
past decade, meets and idc,lIizes every Friday 
evening. A group of freshmen are turning somer
saults in exultation: they have succeeded in launch
ing a poetry club. 

----<0>---_ 
The series of articles on disarmament and world 

relations which begins today in The Campus is 
being printed as an incitement to student discussion 
on these vital affairs. The Campus, of course, is 
not necessarily in accord with any of the views 

o . 
OUR SWELL NEW GYM 

H YGIENE-"the most useful course in the 
curriculum. It develops ~nd keeps the body in 

condition. Without this basic preparation all men
tal effort would he futile." In the files of the Cam
pus rests an unpublished letter thus extolling the 
Hygiene courses, . 

It seems hardly fair to criticize when one scarce
ly knows on whose shoulder~ the onus rests, but 

.. the Hygiene classes meeting this semester (when 
the Gym lIoor is not covered with lIlaleli"b) in 
the hew Technolo!,'Y building can scarcely, be said 
to fulfill any real purpose. With no equipment pre
pared, the entire substance of the course consists 
of material covered in a few chapters of the Red 
Cross First-Aid Book. Every once in a while Pro. 
fe'ssor Woll speaks for :;0 hour, adding to the text 
examples from his own experience. At other times 
instructors, hardly more familfur with the text 
thim their suffering audience, and totally unfa. 
miliar with methods of organizing material for lec
tures, make weak attempts to summarize the tur. 
rent chapter. 

Why not end the farce? Assign the chapters to 
be read, give one fin.u examination and save em. 
barrassment tOt h e obviously. unprepar~ 
instructors . and bored students. When proper 
equipment arrives, the courses can be started. 
expressed. 
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[ Gargoyles 
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Collected Papers - Charles s. Pek~;-
On December 7, the National Hunger March of 

the weUfed will take place, and several thousand 
employed and unemployed Communists wilJ ~torm 
the capitol with wordy protests. In my capaaty as 
cl:lSS prophet I have gathered the news reports of 
December 8 together, and present them with my 
compliments to my beloved beIovers. 

N. Y. Times: 

COMMUNISTS DISTURB CAPITOL PEACE 
2000 Reds Battle Police; Many Arrested, Injured 

S.bedal to the Times 

by Cornelius van Slugge 

WASHINGTON. Yesterday at the Capitol, two 
thousand Communists carrying immense placards and 
banners inscribed with propaganda, such as "We 
Want Work We Want Food;' marched to the White 
House. The ~olice and Secret Service agents es~eciaIly 
mobilized for that purpose, endeavored to disperse 
[hem) but in vain. In me scuf!!e !!'.any policemen .... ;ere 
superficially injured, also some C~mmuil~sts who later 
were taken to the National Hospital. It IS hoped that 
the bluecoats will soon recover, if not, charges of 
felony in the first degree wi!! be preferred against 
the two hundred arrested Reds. Those arrested will 
be held for deportation, in any case. The police 
handled the riot with their usual efficiency. 

Editorial on page Six: 

OUACI< HUNGER M.ARCHERS AND 
, THE LAW 

WiLl-} t.~eir usual mEndacity a smali number of ef
ficiently organized ComrilUnists supported by an in
ternational organization, constituted rhemselves as 
representatives of the unemploy~d, and marched 
with much advertisement to Washtngton. There Lhey 
attempted to stir up a riot, which fortunately, the 
Capitol police aided by several thousa~d Secret ~er
vice men and volunteers suppressed With ~uch dlffi-. 
culty. Two hundred iioters were arrested and most 
of these were discovered to be aliens. 

Thar unaurhorized unamerican persons should as
sume to themselves the responsibility of representing 
our great laboring class, and despite t~e magnificent 
philanthropic work being done to alleViate u.nemploy
ment have the audacity to make demands In Wash
ingto~ contrary to estabiished iaw,. wiii in~ee~ gi~e 
our fair country a black eye abroad. At thiS tune It 
is hard to estimate the effect this will have on the 
stock market and foreign credit. Let us hope it will 
be little. 

We take this opportunity to congratulate the Cap
itol Police. 

From the Evening Graphic. 

NUDE WOMAN FIGHTS POLICE 
IN RED ORGY 

(see page 7) 

(illustration omitted because of censorship) 

Cops Belabor Reds in Throes of Insanity! Five 
Babies Shot and Beaten! Naked Women 

Scratch Out Eyes of Police 
(police deprived of good show) 

Dicks Trample on Russian Reds 

WASHINGTON. The National Hunger Strike 
Rrrived at Washington. 

MILLION REDS MOBILIZE FOR REVOLUTION 
(See pictures in Saturday Graphic also the Life 

Story of Renee de Putti, s~icide and dope fiend.) 

DAILY WOlKER 

Comrades! Now is the time to rise, Comrades! Are 
we to endure this brutal Capitalistic' Imperialism 
that exploits our Hunger Marchers, Comrades! Down 
with the capitalists, We want work, we want work, 
Comrades! Once again we see police btutality ex
ploiting the laboring classes. Comrades! This pr?ves 
that the Woiker must rise in his strength and demand 
no war, no exploitation,· no imperialism. Send your 
contributions to Mike Olschauski. 

Reviewed by Lewis Feuer '31 
COLLECTED PAPERS: Chari .. Sanders Peirce. 

Volume J PrinCiples of Philosophy. - Har.ICd 
University Pless Edited by Charles Harts 1010(: 
and P.aul Wiei~!. 

The publication of the first of the 
long-awaited volumes of Charles S. 

Peirce is an important event 10 the 
history of American philosophy. A 
fraction of the writings of Peirce will 

now become available to the philoso
phic public, and a more just and ade. 

10 ~uaWaAil!lpU al{l 10 luaw2pnf .:llUnb 
a remarkably original mind will be in 
order. 

purports to present a general view 
of Peirce's philosophic principles. To 
this end, there have been collated ex
tracts of Peircl;!'s reflections on the his. 
tory of science and philosophy, a QC

tailed classification of the sciences, 
the elements of the system of eate-
gorieSt and the writine~ f)!! ~thi~~. To 
render justice to the unusual erudition 
and startling outlook that Peirce 
brings to ~o many problems would be 
beyond the Scope of this review. But 
some general remarks may perhaps 
draw the reader's attention to the 
philosophy of Peirce. 

Peirce's Terminology 
Peirce's thought flows from many 

sources; its natural affinities are with 
lhe Kantian system, mathematics, 
and the natural sciences. As ii Iv. 
gician. he j!'; ev~rlastingly COncerned 
with the perfection vf his technique; 
add to this a penetrating familiarity 
with the histoi'Y oi human thought, the 
training of a man of science, and a 
vitality of mind that devoted years to 
the study of one Iiook or one problem, 
--and we have before us the b.icks 
anrl mort:tr of a gn~at architectonic 
system. 

A lack of self-mastery may account 
fOl' certain erratic features of Peirce's 
structure; his mind is as free from 
the conventional terminology as 'it is 
from conventional doctrines. These as-
pact& oi an inteiiectual isolation come 
forward with a note of unconscious 
pathos in his more autobiographic 
and personal moments. "I am a man 
of whom critics have never found any
thing 'good to say." The tragedy of 
his iiie sounds an unmistakable note 
in the sardonic reasoning on "Vitally 
Important Topics": 

"When people ask me to prove a 
proposition in philosophy I am often 
obliged to reply that is a corollary 
from the logic of relatives. Then cer-' 
tain men say, 'I should like exceed
ingly to look into this logic of rela
tives; you must write out an exposi
tion of it.' Tit" next day 1 bring them 
a manuscript. But When they see that 
it is full of A, B, and C, they never 
look at it again. Such meh-oh, well." 

IIis Views 011 Logic 
For Peirce, philosophy seeks to dis

cover the "little that can yet be found 
out about the universe of matter" 
from the data of everyday life. It is 
a nobly serious study that needs be 
pursued with "the spirit of joy in 
learning: ourselves and in making 
others acquainted with the glorie$ of 
God." As a man of science, Peirce's 
doctrine of fallibilism, with its varied 
implications in logic, religion, and pol. 
itic." il' Pllrticularly npt: "On the 
whole, we cannot in any way reach 
perfect certitude nor exactitude. We 
can never be absolutely sure of any. 
thing, nor can we with any probability 
kscertain the exact value of any mea. 
sute or R:eneral fJltio," The cntire pro. 
cedure of science is of B spirit inimil'al 
to conservatism, the dread of conse
quences; only a "radicalism that tries 
experiments" is justified by the es. 
sence of scientific method and rational 
fallibilism. 

~·--------'---~·--~~~~~~~t~~e;r;ra~tUi~C:i~s~so~ccll~o;Se~l~y~')in~t~e~r~w~o~v~e~n-w~--~ith typical pure mathematician is a sor 

of Platonist , • • the end that pure . the inspired. It is interesting to note 
mathematics is pursuing is to discoY"r that regulative logical prinCiples be-

that real potential world." come truths of being in the meta. 
Peirce's thesis on the relation of \ physics. There is also a suggestive, if 

logic alld mathematics suffers some· somewhat ob"cure, discussion of the 
what from his in,evitable ignorance natu1'e of time and events, in Which 
of Russell and Whitehead's u!'rmcipia resemblances to Whitehead and Alex_ 

Mathemat.ica
u

• He maintains th:lt !n:!- :tndcr recur. v.,Cl'Y :sll"Unge is Peirce's 

thematics, engaged solely in tracing fondness for trichotomy in metaphys_ 
h ical categories, a fondness which pro. out the consequences oi hypot eaes, 

vokes Peirce to an amusing defence 
makes no appeal to logic. Though I against the charge of triadomany. 
bdieve that !'eirce ens in beheving Thus there are the categories of QuaJi. 
that cjpnllN.inn of ~l)n~eq!!2!!~2e is net , i:cs, r('intj-:>n:; :mc! rcpr"~""l"lions, the 

a matter oi logic, nevertheless, his " set--Firstness, Second ness, Thirdness, 
theory supplies at least one ground and the illustrative triads in, reason_' 

l
ing, metaphysics, psychology, physio!o. of ODJ' ectivn to the identification of 
gy, biology, and physics. Here again 

logic and mathematics. If mathematics there is much thnt is erratic or enti-
is the deduction of necessal'y conse- q!!!ltcd, but (:1 .. , is recompensed by 
qU~hce~, Lhen .. .l:'rmclpla .lVlaLhemati- I such flashes of genius as the famous 
ca" is a mathematical system that triad of reasoning_ 
deduces certam theorems !l'om prillli- I 
tlvt: Iv~il;u.i propo~ltiuns. In thIS' wide I 
U~t! of the tCl'l11 ""lJlaL!Jclnatlcs", it is 

but one of an indetimte numuer of 
mathematical systems., 

Obscrvalions Are Timely 
There is much in Peirce's detailed 

classification of the sciences that 
would seem antiqunt"d in the light of 
precsnt knowledge. Chemistry and ex. 
pel'imentai biology have assumed a 
form far rlifi'crent frolll the classifica
tory sci"lIces uf an earlier day. The 
main outlines of thp. ~('h~me, however, 
are not barren of fruitful suggestion. 
The branches of science are distin
guished by tlit!.iJ." diii'el'ellt purposes, 
and their classes by th~ respective na
ture of their ouservations. The special 
sciences are "idioscopic/' for they re
quire special types of observation, 
while phiIc!:;Gphj·, tv LUl'rUW another 
word from Bentham, is eoenoscopic, 
for it deals with the observation of 
evcl'j:c!ay life. And tht:: pr.esence ot ti
nal causation differentiates the psy. 
chic from the physical sciences. 

Peirce's theory of philosophical ob. 
R~M!at!o?! i.e, indeed, an ii,;:,tuui;:,itiugly 
timely contribution. Too often do phil
osophers rear their edifices with undue 
attention to complex details and with
out regard to the interpretation of 
common elements in experience. The 
simpie, the obvious, escapes the most 
discerning intellect, whereas the bi. 
zarre and grotesque is drawn into re
lief. 

Peirce's opinions, however, on the 
relation between philosophy and the 
sciences, seem a bit muddled. There 
are times when he would have the me
taphysician sink his spade into the 
various sciences, and reveal the funda
mental concepts that underlie all 
knowledge. On other occasions, there 
are such remarks as-"If philosophy 
glances now and then at the results of 
special sciences, it is only as a sort 
of condiment to excite its Own proper 
observation." The general problem of 
the nature of a metaphysical proposi
tion has not received adequate treat
ment since Kant. Men like R.ussell and 
Peirce seem to wobble from one po. 
sition to another, without subjecting 
the issue to analysis. 

Logic and Ethics 
To any careful critic, the sections 

of Peirce's metaphysics present a her
culean task of diserimi!lntion, for the 

"'Is This Statement Paid For? 
No! They Get Good Will 

You may be interested in knowing 
that not one cent wa,. pAid to the 
Faculty Bulletin to make its state. 
ment about the Western Union Tel
egraph and Cable Company in Wed
nesday's issue. We hope the publicity 
therewith given will be as beneficial 
to the F'aculty Bulletin and to Skene 
- Edwards - Klapper - Goodrich 
- Redmond - Healy, its producers, 
as its endorsement of the Western 
Union Telegraph and Cable Company 
is to you and to them. 

The chapters on the !!0r:no::.tiv€o ~ci .. 
ences, though sy~temuth:aIly incom ... 
plete, constitute .1 remarkable person. 
al expression. Pierce sees a curious 
connection between logic and ethics-_ 
"in the presumptive choice of hypoth
eses, still high~ ~ virtues are needed_ 
a true elevation of the soul." No less 
noteworthy is the pa thetic insistence 
on the vitall~' unimportant character 
of the theoretic sciences in practical 
matt,n'S, . 

Peirce's Editors 
There is nothing in this volume that 

belies the estimates of Peirce, ren
dered some fifteen years ago by Royce 
and Cohen. And perhaps the coming 
voiu: ,~~, if rumor be trusted, will ~le
vate Peirce to the very heights of 
American philosophy, 

Of the pditjng of tho fir::;t v(lllJ1,!~~; 
I cannot speak as kindly as T would. 
We must remember the laborious task 
that ("nrrfrontcd the editot~, !)ut that 
scarce diminshes my displeasure with 
many of the captions and the occasion
ally ludicrous arrangement of t he ear
lier sections of the book. N nr eon I 
understand, for example, why Peirce's 
Lowell Lectures have been so mutilat
ed. In those rare cases where Peirce's 
own context was available, pitchfork
iug should not have been resorted to 
50 I'eaujjy. These considerations, how ... 
ever, need not blinu us to the task and 
service achieved by the editors. And 
Peirce has furnished us with his ~wn 
characterization: 

"He stood indeed like Aladdin gaz
ing upon the overwhelming riches of 
Ali Baba's cave, scarce capable of 
making a rough inventory of th~m." 

DOWNTOWN PUGILISTS 
OPEN SEASON TONIGHT 

Meet Brooklyn Boxing Team As 
Starter 

The Downtown boxing team will 
meet an aggregation from Brooklyn 
College tonight in the Commerce gym
nasium in its first bout of the season. 
Sixteen final inter-mural bouts wiII 
precede the match. 

After Brooklyn the team will meet 
Columbia Law School, Temple Univer
sity, Catholic University, St. Thomas 
and, on March 4. New York Univer
stiy. 

Special grandstands and ringside 
seats will be put in the gymnasium 
to accomodate the capacity croud that 
is expected to attend. 

"ALUMNUS" LAUDS MEZES 

Current Issue Devoted Mainly to the 
Late College Ex.President 

Official Prophl!l to the '32 CI4JS 

A.. POLONSKY 

Of especial interest are Peirce's 
views on logic and mathematics, 
which to my mind, intermittently con •. 
fuse a Kantian intUitionism' with a 
Platonic realism. "Numbers are mere
ly a system of names devised by men 
for the purpose of counting," says 
Peirce; an Interval of a few years, 
however, brings the following: •• ''the 

(With apologies to the American 
Tobacco Company, the Faculty Bul
etin, the .W\!Stern Union Telegraph 
and Cable Company, and Elmer 
Zilch.) 

The recent issue of the "Alumnus," 
is devoted almost entirely to the late 
ex-president Dr. Sidney E. Mezes, 
containing personal remini~cenees by 
many of his friends and colleagnes, 
An article by the late Moses I. Stroock 
is also Included in the issue. 

Among the other contributors are: 
Prof. Harvey A. Overstreet, President 
Robinson, Dr. John H. Finley and Dr. 
Elmer E. Brown, chancellor of New 
York University. 
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Aged-In-Wood l\like Uncorked At Last! 
Recalls }'ond Mem;ries of Distant Past 

~MENDfrlENTS ADDED I ADELAIDE WALKER 
TU A.A. UObbTl'l'UTION TALKS ON HARLAN BY 

.--------------.------~ 

SAMUEL D. The '31 Mike is outl The '81 Mike: iness managered by Hermall D. Mil1er, 
Ass~tant Managers in Swim- Describes Reign of Terror In- is outl Honest! No foompfkeying ei-I is certainly a success. But why it took 

I 
mmg, Ritie, anulnuamurals stituted by Kentucky ther, it's actual1y outl Tho '31 Mike! so long to write the thing and !Jilt, 

'09 CllO~cn at ,Meetmg 0 ' is outl It's outl It's out because it's I' God and Phil Delfin only know. 
perators not inl Out ••• it's got to be outl Say The modernistic all-over.the.page 

Changes in Its constitution ClarifY-,· (C t' d 1 1) lit againl The '31 Mike came out Mon-,' design in baby blue is what 1 i1ke 

SCHMAI.JHAUSEN 

The lollowing lettor is the tenth of a series of evaluations and Tcminu.
consos 01 College lijlJ by prominent alumni. 

h on tnU6 rom fHlge 
mg t ,e awarding of numerals and the It is the "appalling" condi'i~ns un- dayl best about the book. It's nice: 110 dumb 
seleellOn of officers were lid opted at a tlPl' whiph th .. mi .. \. • d

V 

k Editorial orders instruct me not to and cute I Speaking of cuteness brings 

I ... - ".rB IVa Rn WQr, k '. th·· ,. . 
me.ellng of th~ Athletic Association according to Mrs. Walker, that led to nOCK tile p~o,r mg, but they weren & up thos" u~~W'llg .. of, the handful 01 
yesterd~y. ASSIstant managers were the strike. "The mine operators," she necessary: It II really ~ot b~d at all. 1931 celebrItIes. They re so sweet and 

My dear M: S. Liben: chosen m SWImming, ritle, and 'intra- asserted, "pay starvation wages--and ~And beSIdes, I got dIscretIOn.) Al- y~ung and ~ealth~-looklng-they don't 
In sooth I must thank you for inviting me to contribute to your tri- mural sports. then make deductions f th t though there are enough faults for l<>ok anythlllg !Ike the photographs 

weekIy journal of news and comment. The point is that the subject means Clearing up a controversial issue help the starving w k
rom 

Fe paf
y 

0 me to comment upon in the next para- from which they were'taken. And the 
t II 'I . h t h ' I or era. or rom h '. . 1 t· , nothing to nle a a : simp y nothing. The fault is not yours c1PA ... B!"t!h!~~ • t a as eXIsted Ril1~e the cc!-:!bin:::.tion • i,pn in i\vpivp hnn ..... nr" ... ir .h"' ....... 11 .e-rap ; 11. ('An ~~rt..~n~ y 1't)!t1r!'.!'~ .~~VO!'-. ~~n~t)r' ph'-'tl)!!'!'!'.n-~! rl:)!!'t !~~k !!a '!.'~!1' . 

Wlloii,y min". Who,n 1 ,attended yo.ur ~i~tinguishcd Col~e!>e it w,,~ an iutdh,,,- of ~e. A. A's. of both centers, th~ as- !give of!';; -8Q- '.:~~t~-t~"~-doii~-;-~~~ ably w~th th~ .. ~ll!.ssic Mik~ .. of :he l~~~~ lilte the originals. Perhaps it 
tual Junksho,p, urunsp~red and ~nmsplrmg, full of semhty and arterio-sclero- ~.~Cl8tlOlI voted that the preSIdent I then make dl?liuctions for materials pa~t. Well. wIl~ten, . Ly ?o-"'UILOHll-I" u~ "ccnusc all the g:-aduate8 took off 
sis, by the SIde of whICh Grant s Tomb was an object of edoration and pure ".ould btl. chosen by both centers. A used for doctors, for funeral funds. ChIef Raskm and ~Ike LI~e? and JOD I theIr glasses and pamted false mils
delight. The plae: has not left one, Sweet or sere~'le or beautiful' memory. ~,lce-preSldent will be chosen from I This is, to' be sure, very nice of them, Lash, and .enclosed. m a~ orlgma.I, cover I taches when, they h~d their pictul'es 
The fault was~ ,of co~rse, wholly mme. Please do not weep over thi. con- each centre, treasurer and assistant and very thoughtful. The miners that sacr~fices nelt?e.r a~tract!'yeness take~. (Th~t s not hterally true;. but 
fessional: sensItIve. mmd~ ~ave alway~, sUIIe.red in, these educational barracks. ~re~~urer Uptown, and secretary and starve to psy doctors wbo can tell ~o~ tech.mque ~o orlgmahty, the 1931 t~at s h~w 1t'look .. d to me.) The mdi-
(Reud-a\~ hell, l'cad Wlla."Vel' yuu uktl--meludmg Bullyhou). aSSI"tan: tre~surc~ Downtown. 'them they are suffering from p,ellagra "flCr?COom, cd:t~d by Abraham H'

I 
Vidual I{.:?ck~ are another ad~rable 

Thankl~g you once rn.0l:e for ha~ing committed the un\visdom of inviting Good SlandlDg Required land other d!seases caused by starva- Raskin and Philip I. Delfin and Bus- (Continued on page 4) 
me to contribute to Jour .n-weekly Jourm,l of news and comment, I remain, ' Only ~ludents carrymg twelve cred- tion. They deprive themsefves of food rr==============================; 
dead but nn"rAmRtptl {hoping you the same!}, I't~ and :n good "tali";;ng wiii be eiig- I so that when they have died from lack II ' i I 

.l:'sychotherapeutically, it,le lor oillet!. Enctor5ement by twenty- : of nourishment they can get a decent I 

S. D. SCHMALHAUSEN five students is also required. ; burial." M dd & M' D II I 
P. S. If this be treason, let's have more of it. Junior as~istant manllgers will! NQrdoes the American Red CroSl a en T C onne 

hen,ceforth be eligible for numerals, despite its "fifty years of service t~ 
assistant managers for minor awards, humanity" do anything about this. As 
and managers fer major and gratui- long as the coal workers bave jobs, 
tous awards. . . .. I said Mrs. Walker, tho A. R. C. is ex-

Samuel D. SchmalhaulJt.ln received his B. A. from the College in 1909, 
and his Ph. D. from Coiumbia in 1:l27. He was a teacher fn the New 
J'ork high 8chools fro", Hno to 1917. A frequent writer a1td lecturer on 
Bocial science, litCl'alure, and psychology, Dr. Schmaulhausen has been 
rescal'ch assistant at the Veterans Hospital in New York City. lIe is the 
author of "Why We lI1isbehat,e," which appeared in 1928, and "Our 

S~orls havmg varsity and Jumor I ceedingly helpful. "It donates a couple 
varsity or freshman teams will have i of beans and potatoes. Otherwise •• " 
a manager and two assistant mana-I 
gers, ~ith one assistant manager for l\1El\10RIAL SERVlrEc ' ,==,,--.,.=== I a var51ty team. I ' 'V U I 

Ii i,1 The, fo!lo,.ing a55i5taut managers I FOR DR,' K. E. ,!UCHTER II 
/I i were chosen: swim!Ding, D. Lichten- 'G'" _ '".. .., '.--~-- , ...... • 

Chun[1iniJ Human Nature," published in 1929. 

Co i i e S P 0 n den c e 1\ berg '3"d, rifle, H. weissberg, '33, down- L "~Uily nunurs .l'ormer neaa of 

II 
town intramurals, B. Katz '34, uptown Germau Department 

I intramurals, E. Targum '33. 
~;;;"';;";;;;";======================;;';;"====;;';-,",' The Manhattan and St. John con.. Memorial services in honor of the 

139th Street and Broadway 

LuncheOllette 
Hot Dishes 

Snecial 
.L 

Blue 
Sandwiches 

Plates 

10% Discount to C. C.N. Y. Students 
1\ 

llislo';"al nala CharilY Al Home ltD K E R' h h 
To the Editor 01 The Campus: Tol the Editor of The Campus: • L II _______ _ tests were voted as letter games for a e 1''' urt . IC tel', former ead'll~i~i~i;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;~;;;;;;;;~=~ 
A~ hi~tQrian ()f thp f:1ioninn Liter

ary Society, might I 'take this occa
sion to inform you that the Society is 
now celebrating its eightieth year and 
is accordingly the oldest existing Lit
el'ary Society in the College? There is, 
however, a rumor abroad that the 

President Hoover has let him~~lf in Loot a awards. The awards will be of the Downtown German department, 
for a lot of hard knocks. But how lIIa .. i., next Thursday. I who diad during the summer, were ~T.TTTTTT"T.T.T:I}l.T.Tj.'l!r.rr.rr.rr_t.T.if1_1!.1'.!J:t.T.T_t'l'.IM.'.!I'..ttt.tU 
much more critidsm would he receive, nAT T .. 7.....' .. 7 held yesterday in the School of Busi-
were he Euddenly to raise the immi- uru"lDPLAxS .1 HURSDAx ness Auditorium. Mrs. Richter, her EXPLORiNG ON FIFTH AVENUE 
gration quotat In these hard times we ATDOWNTOWNCHAPEL 
have a tough enoue;h task finding jobs 
for our own unemployed. It is a sel-

rr:c:~~bcrs vf the PhrenoCOSniiii. Liter- I iish id.e~ !)l.!t !!. !"!!ti~n!!.! one, th~t ' .... e 
ary Society are scheming to coalesce 
t1wil' Literary Society with the long 
defunct Amphilogian Literary Society, 
a Senior Class Literary Society of the 
18::;0's. Let them not live in a fool's 

take care of ourselves first. The law 
of sclf-preserva'tion hints that others 
can 'come later. 

Yet right here in Cil;y College we 
ignore this axiom. While countless of 

Soloist to be Seventeen Year Old 
Sy!'!!2 N~bu:cff 

son Theodore and her brother, Mr. 
Krumscheid attended. The entire 
School of Business faculty and stu-

Dr. Waldman of the German de
dent budy were present. I 

The College Military Band, directed partment spoke on the charm of Dr. 
by Lieutenant, Ernest A. Hopf will Richter's personality and quoted the 
give a concert at the Downtown frosh inscription over hie bier, "The st. irring I 
chapel on Thursday December 10, at vision of death does not serve as a 

paradise: the members of the Am-' uUi' 5tud~i1tg iii'", ill !Iced we give-jobs ' terror to the wise man nor as the end 
which Miss Sylvia Nabutoff, seven-

philogian Literary Sodety are either 
(a) all extinct or (b) sufficiently 
strict adult not to be imposed on by 
any such low' chicanery. 

The first meeting of the Clionian 
Literary Society \vas held on tbe 25th 
of September of 1851, and the pro-

to outsiders. Let's not kid ourselves. 
City College is not a place for million
aires' sons. Our boys need all the jobs 
they can get. Even Columbia atid N. 
Y. U. give their own students and only 
their own students office, book·store 
and departmental jobs .. Is it that our 

gram \v[:.!; u:; fol!c ... vs: hOYR are top proud to de~cend t.o ~nrh 
1. A debate: Wh'!tber the assis- menial tasks? I don't think so. Among 

ance afforded the Cubans by the my personal acquaintances there are 
Americans in the late disturb- many needy ones who are only too 
ance was justifiable. anxious to have the positions now held 

2, A Par~dy on Lord Ullin's, by girls, who have, in the words of 
Daughter (whkh is not hlud to I the popular song, come from out of 
parody). I nowhere. . 

3. The Orators and Statesmen of I It is up to those in charge to realizo 
Greece, a lecture. that charity begins at home and it is 

o temp. 0 11tOr. There were giants I up to the students to demand that 
in those days. I they be given first cboice in such 

THE HISTORIAN OF THE matters. In this time of depression, 
CLIONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY let's give ol,lrselves a break. 

Disarmament Movement First Born 
At the Versailles Peace Conference 

on mue 'l;om page 

teen year old pupil of Mauricec La 
ICarge will be the soloist. 
On the following Thursday the band 

will repeal the concert at the uptown 
frosh chapel, this time featuri!lg 

Mischa Violin, associate conductor of 
th<! Roxy Symphony Orchestra. 

The program of the conccerts will 
include a special arrangement of 
"Lavender written by Giovanni Can
terno, a former music instructor at 
the college, and a march especially 
composed and dedicated to tbe band. 
In addition there will be also hear;! 
the "Chicago Exposition March," the 
music of which is held only by one 

to the pious." "Dr. Richter," he said, 
"was both wise and pious." 

A eulogy of Dr. Richter's life and 
activities was delivered by Milt Blum, 
who told of Dr. Richter's education in 
Chicago, his coming to the College in 
1901 and his interest in music and 

Dean Edwards closed' the services 
with a short talk. "As for physical 
immortality," he declared, "Kurt 
Richter will continue to live In spirit 
until this building has crumbled to 
the ground." 

Spanish Club Hears Dr. Levy 
Dr. Bernard Levy, member of the 

man in the East, Lieutenant Hopf- department of Romance languages at 
MitOCha Violin will play sev~ral sClec-1 the College, addressed the Spanish 
tions on his violin, which is said to I' Club yesterday at 12:30, on "Spanish 
be an original Guarnerius made in I Influences in France." Dr. Levy em-
1732, Miss Nabutoff will be accor.l- phasized the influences of Spanish 
panied by Mr. La Farge who has I literature' on the French, after an ex~ 
!fTaduutcd from conservatories of Pal'- I position of comparative history of 
is and Milan and has received the first I both countries. An audience of thirty 
prize at Paris for vocal teaching. students heard the speaker. 

(C 
" 

d f 1) "Ith;-Washi;;-gt~n Conference, wbicb 

was somewhat vitiated by the rebirth convened in 1922 under American ra-· =:c:=:: . --I 
of militarism in the disorganized Eu-liher than League auspices. Guided by i THE VITAMIN CAFETERIA thru its management of twenty-nve 
rope of post·wur days, In 1925 ther/)- Charles Evans Hughes, then secretaI"}' 1'1 f" h 
fore, the League again turned its at- lof state, the Conference established, years 0 experience In t e restaurant game offers you 

tention to the problem of disarmament I th jpAivlimittquTomq-ttoviETAOIN II The Best in Food Quality' at'Reasonable Prices 
and authorized R committee of prepar- the principle of the famous 5-5-3-2-1 
ation for a universal disarmament jratio among the United State~, Grea. It pays to eat the best Vitamin Food with Fresh Vegetables 
conference. The Preparatory Commis- Britain, Japan, France, and Italy, re-
sion, after a labor of four and a half spectively. Vessels of war were limited AT THE 
years, drew up a treaty outlining, both in number and in tonnage. In 
methods of limiting aeronautical forc- 1927 the Geneva Conference attempt
es, which is among the proposed mea- ed to carry the plan farther, but 
sures that will be attempted at the failed because of lack of adequate 
1932 World Disarmament C,onference preparation and intemalnpposition to 
at Geneva. disarmament witbin the various COlin-

Naval Dl5armament tries. There have been several other 
Naval disarmament has received a conferences since the war-at Lon

greate ramount of attention than ei- don, at Locamo, at Geneva-but their 
ther military or aeronautical. Among benefits haw. been chiefly psycholog

, the notable achievements was that of ieaL 

I 
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, 3391) BROADWAY (Phone AUdubon 3-9393) NEW YORK CITY 

CLEANLINESS QUALITY PRICE SERVICE 

All Invllcd With A Hearty Welcome 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

You begin in the windows of expensive shops 
uptown. Then you wander down until you 
kievn ju:.t whut yuu Wa •• t-,iop here-and 
find it. 

« Suits are an $26, m"nuf,,~turer's 
(sincere) price. To measure 52 extra, 
Worth about $15 more - not 595. 
Topcoats •• Qye,coab •• Tuxedos 

MERVIN S. LEVINE 
ManuFacturing Oevon.hlre Clothe. For Men 

85 FIFTH AVENUE AT 16TH STREET, NEW YORK 
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OF OFFII1ERS I1LU· B Two members of tbe Lavuder Dr. Stephen S. Wise, Rabbi of th·1 Reverting to the leYeD gam. Oct. I-CATHOLIC U.-home I You can have aU you can earn 
V V .... """ ............... 0 1M ..... _ ................. In Zi- I """' .... tho "'_lootbaII...., 8::: .:::tTl:'-... ~,~ • ., -in Life Insurance. Build 1981 AU-Metropolitan grldlroD Ocer. 22-0REXEL--home b . AS FO'" -- -L- NEARS onlat circle!: will be the gueat speaker will face In 1982 the moat for- Oc.. 29---L. I. U.-hOOle your own usmess, with UQ_ uMA squad by the New York World- Nov. '-PROVIDENCE-..... y 

11 T ........ B" V_ ."'" of In 1M G .... HaIJ M'" - In "'..... .,........ to Boo.. N~ •• H<ANHATIAN-...... limited future. For SJ>eciaJ 
... S< Hid< ..... ... .... ..... the .......... In bo_ of J...... training cbss now forming Civil And Military Notables To 

Be Present At Pennsylvania 
Hotel Dec. 19 

F.l:CEPTION, GRAND MARCH, 
WILL FEATURE EVENlNG 

Chester Hale Girls WiU Entertaio I 
Guests at The Hote! 

Pennsylvania 

It's no longer nAw~!::eG '::1VD~ 
'" everyone Who expect! tv neg or steal 

an invitstion knows the story-but 
the Officers Club, plus a dO:len Chenter 
Halo girls, will hold this terra's for
mal dance on December 19, in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Pennsyl
vania. The announcement probably 
occasions no s~rpris~, except to Fresh-, 
men, since the Sophomores, Juniors, 
and Seniors have been "i~ t~e knuw" I 
for weeks and wP",k!:, itS mdlcated by 
the increasing acqua:nianceships reo, 
ported by the cadet offices. 

Well, even if the editor of Thlil 
Campus didn't get his customary invi
tation yet, official announcement of the 
a/fair was released to the papers, 
among them The Campus, on Wednes
day, to the effect that many notables I 
of civil and military distinction will be. 
p:resent at the fifteenth semi-annual 
formal dance of the Officers' Club. 
among Whom will be President Fred
erick R. Rob!n!!on, Culuiiel George 
Chase Lew"is, Borough President Sam
uei Levy, Justice Peter B. Schmuck, 
Lieutenant Gelleral Bullard, MIl.jor 
General Hanson E. Ely, Rear Admiral 
Phelps, of ;he Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
Yasha Bunchuk, of the Capitol Sym
phony and re,resentatives of various 
patrioti:: aOCi€tit!3. I 

A r",~epti:m UlIU Grand March 
through an arch of sabres will mark 
the evening's activities, and entertain
ment will be provided by Chester Hale 
and his dozen girls. 

MIKE IS OUT AT LAST-I 
GET. IT-OUT, OUT, OUT! 

And It's Not So Very Bad, Either" 
Says Reviewer 

(Continued from page 3) 

featUre of the Mike. They were posi
tively aged in the wood. Aha I maybe 
that's what held up the book? 

'31 Microco8m O. K. 
Disregarding also the fine views of 

the College spoiletl I>y euttin .. thi;w 
down and sticking them in the Upper 
right (or left) hand corners of the 
pages so as to make room for constant 
restater'nents of the major theme (or 
leitmotif)-a lot of dizzy baby blue 
skyscrapers-and the minor theme 
(or niehtzuleitmotif)_a lot of scram
bled up cogs and wheels, also done in 
baby blUe-and disregarding the mys
terious appearance of a silhouetted 
Greek warrior and a silhouetted Greek 

-nymph (done in black) in the midst 
of that modernistic harmony, I can 
truthfully say, with all discretion, that 
the 1931 Microcosm is O. K. 

FOILSMEN COMPETE 

Three Men Repesent College in N.Y. 
A.C. Fencing Competition 

Three of the six finalists In the 
Hammond Foils Competition for 
Novices, held at the New York Ath
letic Club last Tuesday, represented 
the Lavender. Twenty-six in all com
peted, and the trio, Bernard Fricht
man, Ray Levine, and Emil Goldman, 
made a fine showing. 

AU IRlt Terrace entries looked very 
promising, giving hope for enough im
provement with experience and coach
ing to measure up to the exceptional 
"tandard which has been maintained 
by Vince teams. 

ing lineman was selected as - Loula D. Brandela, Who celebrated hla II Soda and LlIDc:heonelte Serred as Yon Uke It' 
ond string tackle and Hy Kaplo- seventy-4fth birthday on November WIEGAND'S PHARMACY see. 
"' .... trip;. Ih_ """""'.... 13. D,. w ......... n_ will .. - VE LEONARD JACOBS 
was given honorable mention for I 1661 AMSTERDAM AVEN 25 W 43 d S"- N Y k faD 

der the auspices of the Menorah So- ,I (;omer lUnd Street • r ..... eet, .. C. his cousistently fine wor at _ II ;;;;:=;:;;,.;~_-'-_-'-'-'-"=~~~;=============;;;;;;, back. eiet7. '''; ---_._----------------
------------------~----------~----

RESDNESS 
that~s AL th-'.", t •• e lug. 

CAMELS are never parched or toasted 
DAVE you noticed the new trend in cigarette81-
-F..eshnesa is the nnnnJ ...... J..: __ J"' &···C- ~o 

That's because a fresh eigarette, as demonstrated 
by Camels; is s~mething smokers have discovered as 
better than anything they ever tried before. 

Camels are fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack be-

cause theY're made fresh to start with - blended of 
choice, delicately mild, sun-ripened tobaccos in which 

the natural moisture and fragrant flavors. are vigi_ 
lantly safeguarded. 

The tobaccos in Camels are never parch~d ~!" !e~ted 
- the Reynolds method of scientifically applying heat 
guarantees against thaL 

That's why we say with so much asBUrance that 

Camels are truly fresh. They're made fresh _ not 

parched or toasted - ~d then theY're kept fresh in 
the Camel Humidor Pack. 

Try Camels' freshness for a change. Switch over 
for just one day, then change back _ if you can. 

R. J. REYNOLDS TO~CCO COMPANY, WiFUton.Salem, No· C-
R.I. Reynoldl Tobacco Company's CO/UUooCOQ# Radio Prov-

c:.urEL QUAIITBa HOUR, Morton Downey, I PRINCE ALBERT QUAIITBa HOUll, Allee lor. 
Ton)' Woa., and Camel Orchestra, direc. "Old Hunch," and Prinee Albert OrdJ~ 
lioa Jacques Renard, every night except <lirectlcn Paul Van Loan, every nisht Go 
Sunday, Clllnmbia Broadcasting System I cept Sunda)', N. B. C. Red Netwom 

. See radio page of l«al newspaper for lime 
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Don't remOtle the molsturfloproof UJrappi"g from ,--~e of CaNl. 
after you open U. The Camel Humidor PacI. is protecelon agtdmt, ".. 
fume and powder odors, dust and gf!I'7M. In ol/icu and home., _ in "'..a 
dry atmosphere of artificial Mat, :he Camel Humidor Pack dell __ 
~." Camels and keep& them rigTat ~U the lat cme _ hom """"-' "_ AUlrtn4!r del 
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